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NEW DELHI, NOV 28 /--/ If the number of
protesters at Jantar Mantar goes beyond
1,000, they will be asked to go to Ramila
Maidan, which can accommodate up to
50,000 persons, is among one of the guidelines of Delhi Police for people protesting
there.
Citing these guidelines, Delhi Police is
holding talks with the All India Kisan
Sangharsh Samiti Coordination Committee
(AIKSCC), which will be marching towards
Parliament on November 30. Police said
they will stop the protesters at Ramlila
Maidan since it is expected that the number
of protesters will be close to 30,000. According to the order, protest at Jantar Mantar
shall be organised between 10 am to 5 pm.
Earlier, Jantar Mantar had become a hub to
many groups protesting for various causes,
the guidelines prohibit pitching tents or
temporary structures at Jantar Mantar
"even for a temporary period".
"Multiples protests in a day may be allowed subject to availability of suitable

timings and appropriate time gap but the
limit of total 1,000 persons shall be adhered
to," the order said. Any organiser bringing in
protesters exceeding 1,000, despite submitting an undertaking, will be considered as a
"deliberate attempt to violate the orders of
the Supreme Court". "Such organisers and
their protest will be video-graphed and their
non-compliance as well as non-cooperation
shall be considered not only for legal action
as deemed appropriate but will also be kept
on record to consider while giving permission to them for their future protests," the order added. According to the order, maximum
25 buses of the protesters will be permitted
in the jurisdiction of New Delhi district and
parking of these vehicles will be allowed at
Jai Singh Road or any other alternative place
in consultation with the Traffic Police. "No
tractors, trolleys, bullock-carts, cycle-rickshaws, or hand-driven carts shall be allowed.
No animals like horses, elephants, camels,
cattle would be allowed in a rally or dharna,"
the order stated.

DMK ups ante on Mekedatu project;
convenes meet to chalk out plan
CHENNAI, NOV 28 /--/
The DMK today called for a
meeting of its alliance and
friendly parties here Thursday to deliberate the Central
Water Commission (CWC)
allowing Karnataka to prepare a Detailed Project Report (DPR) for a balancing
reservoir at Mekedatu
across the Cauvery river.
A day after DMK president M K Stalin slammed the
Centre for the nod, the main
opposition party said the
meeting would be held at its
party headquarters on

Thursday where it is expected to chalk out a political strategy on the issue. The
CWC has recently given its
go-ahead to Karnataka for
preparing a DPR for a proposed balancing reservoircum-drinking water project
at Mekedatu. Stalin had hit
out at the AIADMK government as well for what he
called the incumbent regime's "negligent" attitude
that resulted in the Centre's
permission to Karnataka.
The Leader of Opposition in the Assembly had

wanted the Tamil Nadu government to approach the Supreme Court to obtain stay
for the Centre's permission
and Karnataka's efforts for a
dam. On Tuesday, chief minister K Palaniswami had
urged the Centre to withdraw its permission to
Karnataka for preparing a
DPR for the project. Reacting to the Tamil Nadu government's
demand,
Karnataka chief minister H
D Kumar aswamy had asserted that the project has to
come into effect. (PTI)

Bill against NRI husbands deserting wives in next session: Sushma
HYDERABAD, NOV 28 /-/ The gover nment would
bring a bill in the coming
winter session of the Parliament as part of its ef-

forts to check the menace
of NRI husbands abandoning their wives, external affairs minister
Sushma Swaraj said to-

REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
All the sailings are subject to weather conditions
29.11.2018 (THURSDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
• MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Havelock on 29.11.2018
(Thus) at 0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs from Havelock
• MV North Passage will sail for Neil Island on
29.11.2018 (Thu) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and
will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from
Neil Island.
• MV North Passage will sail for Neil Island on
29.11.2018 (Thu) at 1100 hrs from Phoenix Bay jetty and
will sail for Port blair on the same day at 1600 hrs from
Neil Island.
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 29.11.2018
(Thu) at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island Jetty and will sail
back to Neil Island on the same day at 1430 Hrs from
Havelock.
• MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Havelock on 29.11.2018
(Thus) at 1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1630 Hrs from Havelock
.
BARATANG
• MV Rani Changa will sail for Baratang on 29.11.2018
(Thu) at 0530 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair at 1500 Hrs from Baratang.
• MV Rani Changa sail for Havelock on 29.11.2018 (Thu)
at 0900 Hrs from Baratang Jetty and will sail for
Baratang at 1130 Hrs from Havelock
RANGAT & HAVELOCK
• MV Dering sail for Rangat via Havelock on 29.11.2018
(Thus) at 0630 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for
Port Blair on 30.11.2018 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Rangat via
same route.
Note: Passenger tickets for the Foreshore Sector vessels
scheduled on 27th , 28th & 29th Nov 2018 will be issued
to the general public on 26.11.2018 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs
onwards at STARS Counters & CSC’s.

day.
"We have already
launched an institutional mechanism, where
you must have seen that
25 passports of such NRI
husbands have been revoked. We are also bringing a bill in this session
where some more measures are being taken
against those husbands,"
Swaraj told newspersons
here. The minister, who
was in Hyderabad in connection
with
the
Bharatiya Janata Party's
campaign for the December seven Telangana Assembly elections was replying to a query about
Non-Resident
Indian
(NRI) husbands abandoning their wives. On November 13, the Supreme
Court had also sought response from the Centre
on a plea seeking mandatory arrest of NRIs deserting their wives and
harassing
them
for
dowry.
A bench comprising
Chief Justice Ranjan
Gog oi and Justices S K
Kaul and K M Joseph issued notices to the Centre
on the plea seeking that
the deserted women be
accorded legal, financial
help and their estranged
NRI husbands be arrested after the filing of
FIRs.
A group of women,
who have alleg edly been
deserted by their NRI
husbands and subjected
to dowry harassment,
have moved the apex
court seeking reliefs including mandatory arrest of their estranged
spouses and consular
help in fighting cases in
foreign land. (PTI)

Apollo Hospitals inks MoU with the Adlux Group
Announces operations and management contract
EOI CORRESPONDENT
K O L K A T A /
TRIVANDRUM, NOV 28/-/ Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd. announced their
foray into Kerala by signing
an operations and management contract relating to a
250 bedded super-speciality
hospital in the fast developing town of Angamaly, the
northernmost suburb of
Kochi, with the Adlux Group
as infrastructure partners.
Apollo Hospitals would be
responsible for all operations and management of
the hospital.
The announcement was
made by Dr. Prathap C
Reddy, executive chairman,
Apollo Hospitals Group in
the presence of state’s chief
minister Pinarayi Vijayan.
Located close to Kochi International Airport, the Apollo
Adlux Hospital, scheduled
to begin operations in four to
six months, would provide
world class healthcare services to people of all socioeconomic strata in this region. Dr Reddy was speaking

Kerala chief minister Pinarayi Vijayan lighting the ceremonial lamp to mark the beginning of the event
at a knowledge session to create awareness among people
on emerging trends and
treatments for cancer. Announcing the new hospital,
he said: “We are happy to enter into God’s own Country,
Kerala with this world-class
super-speciality hospital in

edge
innovation
in
healthcare.”
Under the agreement,
Apollo Hospitals would reconstruct the PHC at
Kakkodi, Kozhikode District
and hand it over to the Government. Commenting on
the same, Dr. Pr athap C

BJP's 'old trick' to rake up religious issues High-level panel to chalk
at last minute, won't work: Sachin Pilot out plans on fate of people
JAIPUR, NOV 28 /--/ Accusing the ruling BJP of communal polarisation to deflect
attention from real issues in
assembly polls, Rajasthan
Congress chief Sachin Pilot
has said raking up religious
matters at the last minute is
an "old, tried and tested
trick" of the ruling party but
it will not work now.
Pilot said no one was talking about the Ram Temple
issue in the last four and a
half years and now when the
BJP was "losing all assembly
elections", it was "clutching
at straws". In an interview to
news agency PTI, Pilot also
claimed that the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) wanted to
implement the "Uttar
Pradesh template" of not giv-

ing tickets to certain communities in Rajasthan, but was
unable to do so because of
the people of Tonk. "They
(the BJP) are trying to create
issues so that people's attention gets deflected," he said
when asked about the Ram
temple matter taking centre
stage amid elections in five
states. The Congress president said people want answers on issues like agrarian
crisis, non-performing assets
of banks, joblessness, internal security, inflation, and
farmer suicides. "Nobody
wants to answer those questions. So the easiest way out
is to start talking about
mandir and masjid (temple
and mosque) and Hindus
and Muslims... It is not the

job of governments to make
churches, gurdwaras and
temples. "The (Ram temple)
matter is in the Supreme
Court. Whatever the highest
court of the land decides is
and should be and will be acce ptable to everybody.
There is no room for debate,"
he said.
Pilot wondered why people of "certain parties" raise
the temple issue on the eve
of elections, saying it shows
a lot of insecurity in the
hearts and minds of the people who are running the government because they have
perfor med poorly. "To depend on the last-minute talk
of religious issues is an old,
tried and tested trick of the
BJP," he said. (PTI)

Shah attacks Cong, TRS over ‘minority appeasement’
ADILABAD, NOV 28 /--/
BJP president Amit Shah attacked Telangana's TRS government and the Congress
today over "minority appeasement", claiming the
Congress party's poll manifesto for the state assembly
polls largely focused on the
welfare of Muslims. Addressing an election rally
here, Shah said the TRS dispensation's decision to raise
Muslim quotas in government jobs and state-run educational institutions to 12 per
cent resulted in blocking of
a proposal for hiking reservations for tribals.
He
said
the
K
Chandrasekhar Rao government also talked about separate IT corridors for religious
minorities. Quoting a national TV news channel, the
BJP president said it leaked
the Congress manifesto that
envisaged quotas for minorities in government contracts.
"And if you are not from
minority community, you
will not get contracts. Rs 20
lakh will be given for education of the students of minority communities. Congress
will build separate hospitals
for them. "Urdu teachers'
quota will be decided, and if

you do not know Urdu, you
cannot become a teacher in
Telangana," Shah said, citing the TV channel's report,
and calling the Congress
manifesto
"unconstitutional".
The Congress manifesto,
which was released a few
days ago, however, promised
free power supply for all temples, mosques, churches and
other places of worship. It
envisaged judicial power for
wakf Board and a sub-plan
for religious minorities. It
also spoke about releasing
funds for repair of temples,

30.11.2018 (FRIDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
• MV Rani Changa will sail for Havelock on 30.11.2018
(Fri) at 0620 Hrs from Phoneix Bay jetty and wil sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV North Passage will sail for Neil Island on
30.11.2018 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay jetty and
will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from
Neil Island.
• MV North Passage will sail for Neil Island on
30.11.2018 (Fri) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and
will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from
Neil Island.
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 30.11.2018
(Fri) at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island Jetty and will sail back
to Neil Island on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV Rani Changa will sail for Havelock on 30.11.2018
(Fri) at 1400 Hrs from Phoneix Bay jetty and wil sail for
Port Bliar on the same day at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.
BARATANG
• MV Strait Island will sail for Baratang on 30.11.2018
(Fri) at 0530 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for
Port Blair at 1500 Hrs from Baratang.
• MV Strait Island will sail for Havelock on 30.11.2018
(Fri) at 0900 Hrs from Baratang Jetty and will sail for
Baratang at 1130 Hrs from Havelock.
RANGAT
• MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Rangat via Havelock and
Long Island on 30.11.2018 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1300 Hrs from Rangat via same route.

partnership with the Adlux
Group. This is indeed a special moment for us and I am
confident that Apollo Hospitals will be able to utilise its
experience of 35 years to
serve the people of Kerala
through proven global practices augmented by cutting

Reddy said, “It is our responsibility as healthcare custodians to contribute to the
well-being of the people who
have faced nature’s fury this
year. This PHC is a small gesture of our support to aid
them in their recovery from
the natur al disaster.” Mr
Vijayan said that Kerala is
known for high quality of
life and has topped the
health index as a result of
better health infrastructure
and services. He said that
these advantages are now
being challenged by new
lifestyle diseases, adding
that the threat has to be addressed through joint efforts
of all the stakeholders.
The 250 beds Apollo
Adlux Hospital will have 50
beds exclusively dedicated
for critical care. The hospital will begin services as a
tertiary care hospital with an
advanced Oncology section
planned for the next phase.
The hospital will provide
24X7 round-the-clock super
speciality treatment with experienced specialist doctors.
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mosques, and churches by
introducing a "proper system". In his speech, Shah
wanted to know if the grand
alliance led by the Congress,
and caretaker chief minister Rao can "liberate"
Telangana from AIMIM of
Hyderabad MP Asaduddin
Owaisi, a vocal critic of the
BJP. "This Rahul Baba, who
is touring Telangana, can he
liberate you from MIM? Can
his allies TJS and CPI? Will
they liberate you from the
MIM? Can KCR liberate you
from MIM," Shah asked the
audience. (PTI)

left out of final NRC in Assam
NEW DELHI, NOV 28 /--/ The Union government has decided to constitute a high-level committee to chalk out plans
on what to do with undocumented people after the final list
of the NRC is published in Assam, officials said.
The decision to set up the committee, comprising representatives from the Centre and Assam government, was
taken at a meeting convened by Union home minister Rajnath
Singh on Tuesday night and attended by Assam chief minister Sarbananda Sonowal among others. "The high-level
committee will see what to do with those people who would
be left out from the final list of the National Register of Citizens (NRC)," a senior official, who attended the meeting, told
news agency PTI today. As of now, just about six lakh people,
out of the total 40 lakh, who were excluded in the draft NRC,
have submitted applications for inclusion of their names in
the list of Assam's citizens and have given relevant documents claiming that they are Indian citizens. The proposed
committee will examine all available options which can be
worked out with all undocumented people in Assam, the official said.
The official, however, refused to disclose whether the
government will consider granting them work permit. With
just about six lakh people submitting the applications for inclusion in the final NRC, this means 34 lakh people have not
yet come forward to claim that they are Indians, probably
they may not have proper documents, another official said.
Following a directive of the Supreme Court, the process of
filing claims and objections to the draft NRC began on September 25 and it will come to an end on December 15. Tuesday night's meeting was also attended by Union home secretary Rajiv Gauba and director of Intelligence Bureau Rajiv
Jain besides others. West Bengal chief minister Mamata
Banerjee had claimed that the NRC exercise was carried out
with a "political motive" to divide people and warned that it
would lead to "bloodbath" and a "civil war" in the country.
Following exclusion of over 40 lakh people in the draft NRC,
Mamata had also said those "Indian citizens have become
refugees in their own land".
She had alleged the NRC was an "attempt to evict the
Bengalis from Assam". The Supreme Court has also finalised
a set of standard operating procedure (SOP) or disposal of
claims and objections in the updating of the NRC. The draft
NRC was published on July 30 and included the names of
2.9 crore people out of the total applications of 3.29 crore.
There has been a huge controversy over the exclusion of 40
lakh people from the draft NRC. (PTI)
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Delhi Police not to allow more than
1000 protestors at Jantar Mantar

